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EARLY RETURNS

ou BWEVE.nnsP:' Bob
J?ole said .in Dover,
,N ew Hampshire, re.~ntly. "You ever seen
'
anything like . tliis?''
Dole's incr!l(iul.ityWas
·
due ·in· equal measure
. . to the huge size of the crowll and the rapt,
· . .respectfi.il atterltion he was receiving. "The
• rest of the country may thil!~ it's early,"
Dole said: "Up here they know' better. This
deal'!! gonna be ov.er in a year.~··
·
'· · Ogle is not yet the Reptiblicim noini. nee, . but . he's got the timi_ng right. The
• schedule· 9f primaries and caucuses h~
never be~p so compressed. In just 44 days
between Iowa's 1996 caucus on Feb. 12 and
California:s prhnary ··on March 26, about
70% of the RepubliCan delegates will be
· chosen . . During that burst of contests,
. :', everything will happen so fast that candidates will have little time for mid-course
corrections. Like it'or not, that means the
real primary season is starting right now. .
The field.of cohtenders.isn't ·complete ..
PosSible candidates·sliill waif on the sidelines, and also"rans like Ed Muskie will
· afflim that being a front runner this out
guarantees exactly nothing. The issues,
· (both real and perceived) ·a re only now
emerging. But 'the candidates: strategies
·. are coalescing, and much is already known
about the landscape on which the cam.paigu will unfold. This second presidential:
, battle of.the post-cold war era will continue the debates begun in 1992, which were
exacerbated but not settled in 1994. At
home, With the gap between rich and poor
widening,. the seemingly ingrained Amer-·
ican notions of compassion codified during
·the New Deal are colliding with the fears of
. those who fee} financially strapped-a ten~ .
sion aggravated by the House Republicans'
assault on the social Safety net. Abro.a d
there is not yet · a conSensus regarding
America's role in a world safer from anni. hila~on but stjJ! convulsed by conflicts that ·
. fhreaten the global economy. .
These questions will be even harder to
resolve because faiili in governmentalready shaken by scandal, ·gridlock and
failed presidencies-is at an all-time low.
And .harder still because civil discourse
has become a quaint affectation for a public too willing · to · tolerate the' same
screeching hyperbole in its politics that it
·relishes on its airwaves.

A special TIMEICNN
political poll of key
primary states
-Asked only of registered R e p u b l i c a n s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 11 asked to vote for a Republican nominee for President today, for whom would you vote?
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WHAT MONEY CAN BUY: "I have the most
reliable friend in politics," Texas Senator
Phil Gramm crowed before officially
announcing his candidacy last week.
"Ready money." However much it will
actually take to contest the 1996 G.O.i'.
nomination, the role of money is greater
than ever, and most of it must be available
before the first ballots are cast. With almost
$10 million on hand , Gramm has already
scored an astounding victory. He has
helped scare off competition from a roster
of Republican big shots: Bill Bennett, jack
Kemp, Dick Cheney, Dan Quayle and Bill
Weld. "In the past," says former Republi·
can Party chairman Rich Bond, "it was possible to surprise in some early contests.
gather momentum and quickly raise the
money required to go on. Now there just
isn't enough time between the primaries to
do serious fund raising." Along with
Gramm, Dole and former Tennessee Governor Lamar Alexander will probably have
the dough it takes, and so may California
Governor Pete Wilson if he joins the fray.
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ception that he is or has been self-indulcitizens in order to cover the uninsured.
Beyond that, Republican research gent. It's not just the President's past pershows voters to be bothered by Clinton's sonal life, say Republicans; it is more the
character-and that they draw some sort perception that Clinton is unfocused, an
of connection between his perceived fail- issue surfer who grabs at whatever the
ings and a society-wide lack of civi lity and polls reveal as fashionable at the moment.
responsible citizenship.
"When the President
"Our democracy is fray stands tall against a
ing," explains a Democ·
middle-class tax cut
~!Thl'
n.·st
of
rat , New York Senator
and in favor of defic it
Daniel Patrick Moynireduction in 1993 and
CO \lilt
IIlli)'
han. "The populace as a
then supports the oppowhole is less ordered,
site in 1994, that's not
think it's <'arlv,
"
less restrained, less
good," says a Clinton
up lwrc
measured in its judgadviser. "In a job that
ments." Voters expect
demands an adult, the
kilO\\ ' lwlkr. Tltis
President is viewed as
their President to stand
against such unravel·
·Bn adolescent."
dc<tl's
goltll;t IH'
ings, and Clinton, the
Few doubt Clinc.o.P. contends. is espeton's raw intelligence,
O\'<'r 111 a n·ar. u
cially ill suited to the
but
intellect
lags
task because of the perbehind fortitude when
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refused to pledge that the y would insist
on a runnin~ mate who shares their
vi ew. Still . c .<> . I' . histor y s u ~gcst s th e re
will he ;1 dust -up ove r ahorlion at some
porn I.
What else ca n separatt: ca ndidat es
from the herd ~ The debates wi ll roil
things- they alwa ys do- and no one will
be surprised if the scrutiny ma chmc
em barrasses at least one of the conlenders. Perhaps the most entertaining
spec tacle, though, could be labeled "Find
the Phony ." Anyone with a record in public life is vulnerable to char~es of inconsislency. Cramm's attempt to position
him~elf as th e tru esl collservalivc will be
sel against his man y draft deferments .
Specter's pro-choice ga mbit may he less
appealing when wo men arc reminded of
his role as 1\nita Hill's grand inquisitor
during the Clarence Thomas hearings.
Above all , th e claim to fiscal tightfisted·
nc·,s will und ergo excruciating examination . The tax-raising records of Alexander
and Wilson will be exploited by their
opponents ad nauseam, and by the time
th e nominati on is decided . IJolc's challengers will ensure that every voter can
quote by heart Newt Gingrich's old slam at
the majority leader as "the tax collector
for the welfare state."
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satisfied expect;1tion s aren't quite enough .
Credibility an d. yes . t:vc n issues matter in
the modern game . On the credibi lit y frunl.
Dole is clearl y benefiting from famil ia ri ty .
After two previous tries fu r the priJ.c,
Republicans across the cuuntr)' say Dole is
leading becau se voters see him as having
earned "his turn ." There\ "a royalist rn entality to the pa rty," says Stone. "A natur~l
line of succession exists. Hepubli cans have
The others currently running- Pen nsylva· nominakd the fronl runner since seriou '
nia Senator Arlen Specter, Indiana Senator primaries began in 1952."
Hichard Lugar, televi sion commentator
In theory. issues ·ca n bv trump card, .
Pat Buchanan and peripheral wannabes but Ambrose lli~:r·cc's definition of politit·s
like form er Labor Secretacy Lynn Martin- as "a strife of interests masquerad ing as a
will have to play with smaller stakes.
contest of principles" is as apt as ever for·
the curren t crup of 1\cpul>lican con IT'S WHOM YOU HIRE: l'olitical calllpaign· tenders. There sirnpl y is nol very rnu ch ol
ing, like any endeavor, has its professionals, substance that divid es the candidates. All
and some are better than others. The com- claim th ey are arv fis ca l conservatives, big·
petition for the best is an invisibl e primary time deregulators and lOth Amendment
all its own. Each of th e three leading con- Republit·ans, which means they want to
tenders at this point (Dole, Gramm and send power back to the states. And all arc
Alexander) has signed first·rate opcralives. jumping aboard the drive to roll back affir·
mative action-perhaps
Tiw rest are scunying to
the single issue destined
secu re lhe political cquivto play a major mlc in
aJent of replacement
press sets
the
general·election
players. The need for
expcdat ions,
campaign. despit e Clingood help is especially
ton's promise to revisit
significant in Iowa and
and we all
for the existing scheme.
New Hampshire . In
This is not to say there
these first two shaping
]owl·sl
aren't differe n~es in
contests, which set the
tempe rament . personal psychology of the race,
eilhl'r score
ity and stance that cou ld
retail politics is at a preaffect voter perception>.
mium. Television spots
or dieJJ
Gramm, for instance.
take on their greatest
portrays himself as more
importance later, when
multiple elections occur simultaneously. conservative than the pragmatic Dole hut
Since the New Hampshire primary comes may come across as too strident and
only a week after Iowa's caucuses this time, macho-a latter day John Connally. whose
its battle will b'e particularly critical, and tough-gu y posturing and punchy one-lin·
Dole appears to have enlisted the cream of ers turned Hepuhlicans off rather than on .
And Dole's past pmpensity to lash out
Republican activists there .
when cornered could trip him again.
Precisely because there is so mu ch
HOW VICTORY IS DEFINED: The
media
love a horse race and winnow the field long congruity among the candidates' substan before most people vote. "The press needs a tive positions. hot-button topics like aborfront runner and an up-and-coming hand- tion may prove divisive. Specter, as the
wagon to make it interesting," says c.o.P. only pro-choice candidate thus far (W ilson
consultant Roger Stone. who's currently would be the next), hopes fur the votes of
chairing Specter's bid. 'The press sets those favoring abortion rights . The other
expectations, and we all try· for the lowest major can didates describe themselves as
bar. lf we exceed it , we're said to have 'won' pro-life, but are hedging their positions.
even if we've lost. If we don't, we're seen as All except Buchanan. for example, have
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Clinton have retired after
prospective challengers scored
well in New Hampshi re: Truman bowed to Estes Kefauver
in 1952 ; Lyndon Johnson
packed it in after Eugene
McCarthy almost won in 1968. A sim ilar
stunn e r seems unlikely this time, but
another third-party candidacy is possible,
with Huss Perot or Colin Powell or jesse
Jackson as potential stnndnrd·l>earers. If
Clinton is the Democrat, the typical pattern will invariably hold : when incum·
bents run again , elections become retrospective judgme nts . With voters inured to
sweet -soundin g promises, they generally
find it best to rende r a verdict on what
the y've already seen.
Unless the President succeeds in his
atlcll>p-rfi> co·opl parts of the 1\cpuhlit:an
a~ e nda, he will be left with merely peace
and prosperity. The first seems almost
irrelevant. Foreign policy probably won't
be high on the electorate's radar unless
something catastrophic happens, in
which case the c.o.1•. is likely to benefit
more than Clinton . As an issue, the economy is harder to read. The performance
numbers will probably roar along, but
stagna.ting incomes will probably continue as well. If so, voters may turn against
Clinton because. as he said in 1992. Amer-
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icans are still "working harder for less."
The disappointment many felt about
Jimm y Carter can be heard when voters
speak about Clinton. And the words they
usc are the sa me Gerald Ford heard
about himself in the job: " Not decisive;
doesn't seem to have n clear view of
where he is going; can't conceive of him
as President even though he already is."
llut unlike Carter and Ford, Clinton is a
phenomenal campaigner, one of the best
ever. So the President's shrewdest move
may be to play as if he were in the National Basketball Association. N.B.A . teams
routinely s.ecm to dog it until the end of a
cl'ose game-and then suddenly demon-

THE PRIMARY TRAIL 1996
These are the key dates in the process of selecting
delegates to the Democratic and Republican
national conventions
Delegates lobe "lecled and whelher primary or caucus
REPUBLICANS
25 C.ucul 12th
16 Pllnla!Y 201h
12 Pumal'f 24th
39 Pllmal'f 27th
18 Pmuary

try
bar.

It's
early

DEMOCRATS
February
48 C.l iiCIJ \
Iowa
N. Hampshire 20 1)·1m,, r'f
14 P·mt:n
Delaware
44 l'' lnlr! f 'f
Arizona
1 S f>run.wr
S. Dakota

March
2nd S. Carolina
5th American S.moa 3 C.ucu.
49 Pnmary
Colorado
26 P11ma!'f/
76 Pnnw)
Geor&la
42 P11mal'f
18 Coucu\
Idaho
23 I'IHili\11
Maine
68 Prm1ar,
Maryland
32 Pnma1y
76 Cf\ut u ~
Mlnneaota
33 Caucu1
24 Caucu;,
Utah
Vermont
12 P11ma!'f
74 Caucu\
Waahlngton
244 r un\JI .
7th New York
102 Pnmary
14 ( J U( U\
1.21 st N. Dekota
49 Putr.nr,
91h 5. Carolina
13 GauCH\
Wyomln1
7 l ',! II{ U'
9-llth Dema Abroad
18 ( ,liJtH:O
lOih Nevadl
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_____..__

Super Tuesday
98 P11mal'f 12th Florida
Hawaii
27 Pumary

37 P11mary
32 P11mol1Y
38

r uu t.lry

16 Pmnary

37 Pl/illal'f
123 P11n1a1Y
14
69
57
67
163
27

152 Pnm"' "
20 C.tuCu'-

59
Loulsle1111
Mauachuaetta 93
38
Mtululppl
76
Mlasourl
44
Oklahoma
Rhode lalencl 22
68
Tennea...
194
Tex..

f'r .rn.m
r r ll llt1 1\

Pr1111,1 \
t
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strate a level ofbnlhance barely ghmpsed
before.
Such a scenario seems more realistic
than th e Truman model that so tantalizes the White House. The Clinton it es
recall how underestimated Truman was
before his 1948 victory-and indeed one
report shortly before that vote succinctly captured the conventional wisdom .
Truman, it said, was "a woefully weak
little man , a nice enough fellow, but
wholly inept." Could Clinton ever
become "Give 'Em Hell" Bill? Well, says
Truman's biographer, David McCullough , "when Harry took a sip of bourbon, you knew he swallowed ."
•
REPUBLICANS
31 P11mal'f 2nd
36 P11mal'f
4th
7th
13th
73 P11mal'f 23rd
19 Convenr10n 26·
27th
15 Caucu>
20 C.ucus
14 Pnmarr
52 Pnmal'f
58 Pumarr
24 Pnma!'f
18 P1imal'f
20 Plima'Y
23 Pmnal'f
23 Pnmal'f
26 P1imal'f
36 P1imal'f

DEMOCRATS
April
36 Caucus
Kansas
79 P11mal'f
Wlaconaln
13 Caucus
Alaaka
51 Pnmary
Puerto Rico
79 Caucus
Virginia
Pennaylvanla 167 Pwnary
Alaska

May
3rd Maine
4th Wyoming
5th Gu.m
7th D.C.
Indiana
N. Carolina
14th Nebraska
W. Vlralnla
2fst Arkanua
ore,on
28th Arkanaaa
Idaho
Kentucky
Waahlngton

3 Caucus

17 Pnmal'f
7 4 Primary
84 Pnmarr
25 Pnmal'f
30 Pnmal'f
47 Pnma!'f
36 Pnmal'f
51 Pnmary

June
39 Primarr 4th
14 Primal'f
48 Pr1mary
18 Pr1mary
18 Pnmary 11th

Alabama

Montana
New Jersey
New Mexico
N. Dekota

54
16
104
25

P11mal'f
P11mary
P11mary
Pnmarr

Dates nol yel determined
American Samoa
4·
Guam
4Hewall (Ma1chl
14 C.ucu\
Mlaaourl
35 C.ucus
Nevada
14 C.ucus
U.S. V.I.
4 C.ucus
Utah IMayl
28 ConvenrKlil
Virginia IMarch/Ap<i()
53 C.tucu~
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Pmnary 17th Puerto Rico
P"mary 19th IIIInola
Mlehlpn
P11maiY
Ohio
Pnmarr
P11m•'! 26th CIIHomla
Connecticut
P11mal'f
Vennont
30th u.s.v.1.

considering the qualities that make Presidents successfuL Ronald Reagan, at sea
when it came to programmatic detail, was
successful nonetheless because many
Americans admired the strength of his
convictions and his resolve in pursuing
them . "We'll make some hay about
Republican meanness ," says a White
House aide, "but our overarching obstacle
is that many see the President as weak, as
someone who doesn't stand for anything."
Dumb, exhausting, hurtful, hideousat one time or another, the people seeking
the White House in 1996 have used such
words to describe the brutal process to
which they have given over the next 20
months of their lives. By the time it's over,
the polls will again discover a collective
disenchantment, and many will wonder if
there isn't a better way. Well there may
be, but not this time. Two centuries ago,
Alexander Hamilton wrote that the
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If the Democratic primary were held today, would you vote for Bill Clinton
or someone else?
47%
Clinton
48 %
55%
24%
26%
Someone else
32 %

LOTS OF

nation's new syslem of governance
assured that choosing a President would
rest on the candidates' "requisite qualifications" rather than on their "talents fo'r
low intrigue and the little arts of populari ty." Beyond the gimmickry that today's
politicians can practice in their sleep ,
there are three crucial factors having little
to do with qualifications that will greatly
affect the outcome-and each is magnified
by the corning season's tighten ed schcd·
ule : money, organization and expectations.

18%
77%

25%
72%

Yes
No

fu ltering. ;cnd the med ia ;mornt sorneonl'
else to fill the vacuum ... l'la y irc~ to cxpect.c·
lions is "''"n t 1a ll r a st ragglcr·' ~a rn e , ;md ;tl I
the ca mpaigns arc expert al 'pi nnin~ 'cc ·
narios for ever-y possib le elcdoral outcome.
The permutatiom arc virtuallv endl ess. bul.
as Ston e s;11·, , tht: tc le,t·lliJcd schcdu il'
mea ns "it's scme t:arl:· or dce ."

a

57%
24%

*
*

•

1%
2%
1%

If Ross Perot were to run In the Republican primaries, might you vote for him?
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at.age In Tenneuee laat week for Lamar
Aleunder's announcement

64%
21%

52%
28%

Yes
No

~ well that the Presiredee!Tied,
. dent's attempts to retard
comeback model
Bill
Clinton ho~~ to· emulate . Anolsycrowd~Phll , their march will fail or be
.next ·year. But · why did · · GnmmlnDetMolneiiJntmo.rth perceived as obstructionTruman . run? . Nelson whent...mou.-cl. hh~ ist and . that his e~brace
~ockefe~er explained the · · with • w1•tw11111 tour of the u.s. of 5Q~e G.O.P. 'n ostrums
ttch . this way: . 'We're
will be dismissed by votpoliticians; and like in any profession-, we ers as desperate me-too-ism. . .
Republican analysts believe that
wapt to reach the top, whfch in America
means only one iliing."
_.. .
·large numbers of . voters have already
Sometimes political challengers who written off the Democratic· Party. White
are self-aware....:a few of them exist-know working males . stt:ayed :· Republican in .
they'rCil only going through th~· motions. In recp~d1 numbers last year;'only 38% voted
1964, for example even Barry Go)dWa.ter's for ·oemocnitic candidates. The Presient . imself, say the Republicans, is·
fabulists kiiew tli~y were ffglitfng tlie gooo
fight and little more. In years like fhis, ilie equally at risk. c.o.P. foc~;~s groups report
scent ·of triumph is palpable. Following that even many Democrats are still upset
by two indicators of the President's liber"IF HE KNEW WHAT IT ENTAILS,'' HARRY . · their 1994 midterm sweep, the RepubliTruman said in 1947, ."no man in his right cans are salivating. They believe their pre- al leanings: his early push to have the milmind would ever want to be ·President." scriptions ·command wide appeal: smaller itary accept gay soldiers, and his suppot1
And then Truman began the climb to his government, lower taxes and fewer, 'less for a health-care-reform program .widely
upset election victory in · ' 1948, · the costly sbcial programs. They're confident · viewed as seeking.to b~uden middle-class

BUNTING SEASON
* * *
Their hopea building, workers prepared

60%
22%

45%
13%
8%
1%
2%
1%
1%

*less than 1%
If Colin Powell were to run In the Republican primaries, might you vote for him?

far
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37%
11%
5%
22%
1%

1%

49%
14%
3%
2%
1%
1%
1%
1%
1%
1%

43%
Robert Dole, Senate majority leader
16%
Phil Gramm, Senator from Texas
6%
Pat Buchanan, political commentator
4%
Pete Wilson, Governor of Calijomia
Lamar Alexander, former Governor of Tennessee 4 o/o
3%
Richard Lugar, Senator from Indiana
2%
Arlen Specter, Senator from Pennsylvania
Robert Doman, Congressman from California
1%
1%
Alan Keyes, former State Department official
Lynn Martin, former Secretary of Labor
*
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128

l'nmr.

14 7

P ••ma·~

363

l'·•m.•··
53 P:•rtn ·,

15 C.uc"
3 Caucl!•

779
Super delegates
Unpled&ed O.mocrolic ottktholders and party ol1icials
who <X>Uid p<cMde more 11\Jn one· third ol the deleples
4,300
Total l)elegate Votes
1,980
July
Republlc.on Netl!)nat ~nventlon, San Diego
Aug . 27 -29th
Dentocratic National Convention, Chicago
!cutn ~lc.botiiiC<mmltt:- Nlbollll~
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